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Automated Analysis of Vapor Diffusion
Crystallization Drops with an X-Ray Beam
solution. The compartments are usually arranged on
plastic plates. These plates are then stored, so that the
drop slowly shrinks to reach the equilibrium with the
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Pascale Israel-Gouy, Philippe Carpentier, buffer, increasing the concentration of the protein and
the precipitant. The purpose is to search for conditionsFrank Kozielski, Delphine Blot,
and Jean-Luc Ferrer* favorable for nucleation and the growth of protein crys-
tals. Two strategies are commonly used. One consistsIBS J.-P. Ebel CEA-CNRS-UJF
41 rue Jules Horowitz of testing a small set of conditions, and then analyzing
the results, by evaluating the size of crystals or the38027 Grenoble Cedex 1
France characteristics of the precipitate. It is then possible to
select a small set of buffers, precipitants, and salts that
look promising and then prepare either a series of similar
conditions, changing only one parameter at a time, orSummary
alternatively an incomplete factorial scheme (Carter and
Carter, 1979) that combines all the components in theCrystallogenesis, usually based on the vapor diffusion
method, is currently considered one of the most diffi- best statistical fashion. An alternative technique, the
systematic one, consists of testing large libraries of con-cult steps in macromolecular X-ray crystallography.
Due to the increasing number of crystallization assays ditions, sometimes thousands of conditions, to get us-
able diffracting crystals in at least one of these condi-performed by protein crystallographers, several auto-
mated analysis methods are under development. Most tions without further fine tuning.
Two phenomena accentuate the crystallization stepof these methods are based on microscope images
and shape recognition. We propose an alternative limitation. First, the emergence of a postgenomic era
(Abola et al., 2000), with the development of systematicmethod of identifying protein crystals: by directly
exposing the crystallization drops to an X-ray beam. structure resolution projects (structural genomics proj-
ects). Second, the systematic approach describedThe resulting diffraction provides far more information
than classical microscope images. Not only is the above is becoming the preferred one, as a consequence
of the large number of crystallization screening condi-presence of diffracting crystals revealed, but also a
first estimation of the space group, cell parameters, tions now commercially available. As a consequence,
the number of crystallization drops handled in someand mosaicity is obtained. In certain cases, it is also
possible to collect enough data to verify the presence laboratories is quickly becoming untenable for purely
manual preparation and analysis. The solution to thisof a specific substrate or a heavy atom. All these steps
are performed without the sometimes tedious neces- issue is automation. The preparation of crystallization
drops is now often performed by robots. Furthermore,sity of removing crystals from their crystallization
drop. automated microscopes equipped with a CCD camera
are also used to visualize the crystallization drops.
As an alternative to automated visualization of crystal-Introduction
lization drops, we propose scanning crystallization
plates with an X-ray beam delivered by a synchrotronX-ray crystallography is now the most classical method
to access structural information for biological macro- beamline. The advantages are: (1) we directly access
the relevant information as we look for diffraction, i.e.,molecules. By mid-2003, 21,572 biological macromole-
cule structures have been deposited in the Protein Data not “is there any crystal” but rather “is there any diffract-
ing crystal”; (2) we can discriminate between salt andBank (PDB; www.rcsb.org/pdb). Among them, 84.7%
were obtained by X-ray crystallography. Though widely protein crystals; (3) we can get more information, includ-
ing the cell parameters, the space group, a first estimateused, this technique includes several difficult steps. It
requires the production of a large amount of material of mosaicity, and indications on the possible presence
of a substrate or of heavy atoms; (4) the method can be(protein, nucleic acid,...), purification, crystallization,
data collection on laboratory or synchrotron X-ray fully automated with a high reliability, compared to
shape recognition software used for the classical visual-sources, and data processing to make a model of the
structure. ization automated setup; and (5) this analysis can be
carried out without any manipulation of individualAmong the steps toward the structure, the crystalliza-
tion step is commonly considered as the bottleneck. crystals.
The most classical technique for crystallization is the
vapor diffusion method. It consists of preparing a small
Results and Discussiondrop of the sample, from a few nanoliters to a few micro-
liters, mixed with a precipitant solution and placed in a
For the tests we performed, different types of crystalliza-sealed compartment with the reservoir of the precipitant
tion plates were used, with either circular or square drop
locations. They were filled by the crystallization robots*Correspondence: jean-luc.ferrer@ibs.fr
1These authors contributed equally to this work. available at IBS and EMBL. These plates were prepared
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Figure 1. Contribution of the Different Elements Figure 2. Comparison of the Scattering from Different Materials
after Subtraction of the Air ContributionScattering profiles were measured for air, the plate alone, the plate
with its film, and the plate with its film and a 2 L drop of water. Tests were performed on three plates with the same shape, but
made out of different materials: standard, polystyrene; topas8007,
cyclic olefine copolymer; poly1, cyclic olefine polymer.
with different samples (plates L, T, C, Y, and P; see
further details) and manipulated verticaly by the robotic
plate manufacturers to improve the optical propertiesarm on beamline FIP-BM30A (Roth et al., 2002) at the
of plates. We tested some of these plates for their scat-European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Gre-
tering properties (Figure 2). The conclusion is that, evennoble).
if the scattering profile is more irregular, the scatteredWhatever the plate/crystallization condition combina-
intensity is lower for the standard polystyrene plate,tion used, no displacement of the drop was observed
giving a better signal-to-noise ratio. As a consequence,when rotating the plate vertically. Even fast motion of
all the following tests are performed with this material.the robotic arm was not a problem. The displacement
However, the development of a plate combining betterof crystals in the drop is still a possibility. However, it
geometry and more suitable materials, from the pointis limited, most likely due to the fact that the majority
of view of the contribution to the scattering, will beof the crystals grow attached to the plastic or to the
important for future developments of this method.skin at the surface of the drop. This displacement can
be estimated by the direction of the crystallographic
axis, calculated from frames recorded at various plate Search for Diffracting Crystals
To search for crystals, the beam, usually 300 m ininclinations. In our tests, the maximum change (; see
Table 2) was smaller than 0.4 and was not a problem diameter, was defocused up to 1 mm in diameter to
match the drop size. The frames are collected with afor the data reduction.
distance from the drop to the detector window of 100
mm. The maximum resolution, at the edge of the detec-Comparison of Plates from Different Materials
As drop stability is not a problem, the greatest difficulty tor, is then 1.27 A˚. For the analysis of a real condition
crystallization plate, frames were collected on all of thefor the analysis of crystallization conditions in situ is the
scattering of the different materials present in the beam 96 drops of plate L with 2 oscillation and 30 s exposure
time (70 mA; i.e., one-third of the nominal intensity avail-path. The tests we made consist of adding successively
the different components—a standard empty plate, the able at this time). A frame obtained from a clear drop
was used as a reference. For this reference frame, thefilm, and the drop—and measuring the scattering after
a 30 s exposure time, at 100 mm distance. The scattering intensity along circles of equal resolution is averaged.
The resulting smoothed frame is subtracted from eachis averaged along circles of equal resolution and plotted
versus resolution (Figure 1). We observe that the contri- frame after scaling based on the scattering at high reso-
lution. This way, the contribution of crystals in the dropbution of air is maximum at 20 A˚. The plate itself, a
standard polystyrene model, brings the most important is enhanced. The background correction is important
for visual inspection of frames, but not for processingcontribution to the scattering, with two maxima at 9 A˚
and 4.4 A˚, respectively, but significant over the range with indexation/integration software: the software usu-
ally subtracts the background in the vicinity of peaks.from 20 to 3.8 A˚. The film contributes a comparatively
small amount of scattering. Finally, the drop contribution This is demonstrated using adp (Ferrer, 2001) on frames
collected on drop A6b (no crystal), B3b (a few crystals,is mostly distributed in the 3.5 A˚ to 2 A˚ range. In conclu-
sion, we can say that the biggest contribution to the diffraction of one dominates), and C7b (aggregate of
crystals) at 2 A˚ resolution (Table 1; Figure 3). The searchbackground in the range for the search for protein dif-
fraction comes from the crystallization plate. for diffraction peaks is performed in adp by MarPeaks
(C. Klein; http://www.marresearch.com/automar), start-Polarized light is often used to observe crystals in
drops, and the polystyrene usually used affects this po- ing from a threshold of 6  and decreasing as long
as the number of detected peaks is less than 40. Thelarization. Different materials are used by crystallization
Analysis of Crystallization Drops with X-Rays
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Table 1. Analysis of Indexation of Frames Collected on Selected Drops
Number of Indexation Cell Param.
Drop Visual Contents Peaks (adp) (adp) a  b/c (adp) Clusters (XDS)
L-A6b clear 0 — — —
L-B3b few crystals 81 p4 77.73/37.54 98.5%/0.4%
L-C7b aggregate 73 p4 77.28/37.27 51.6%/48.4%
The last column gives the percentage of reflections for the two larger clusters made by XDS out of the total population of the detected
diffraction peaks.
indexation is performed by Denzo (Otwinowski and Mi- diffraction peaks are clustered in sets, each one corre-
sponding to a single crystal. This way, and using a lownor, 1997). Starting from a high peak search threshold,
this procedure picks up diffraction from the mainly con- peak search threshold (typically from 2.5 to 3 ), it is
possible to discriminate between drops with one or sev-tributing crystal and then gets the right indexation. This
procedure was applied automatically to the entire plate eral crystals (Table 1). XDS is also very robust in de-
tecting diffraction: on our test plate L, XDS detectedL. Crystals are visible in 17 drops. Adp detected more
than ten diffraction peaks in ten of them and found the diffraction on 13 drops, making a 76% success rate in
detection of diffraction, and found the right cell parame-right cell parameters for four. This method can then be
used as a first step to find drops with well diffracting ters for 5 of them.
Analysis of crystallization drops with an X-ray beamcrystals.
Frames can also be analyzed with XDS (Kabsch, 1988, can also discriminate protein crystals from salt crystals
(Figures 3 and 4). Whereas protein crystal diffraction is1993), taking advantage of the clustering indexation:
Figure 3. Detection of Diffraction
From top to bottom: drops A6b, B3b, and C7b
of the crystallization plate L and drop H11c
of plate P. Left column: microscope images.
Middle: zoomed diffraction frames. Right col-
umn: diffraction frame corrected by the refer-
ence frame (i.e., frame obtained with drop
L-A6b).
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Figure 4. Details of a Diffraction Frame
2D (top) and 3D (bottom) zoom of a small portion of a frame collected
on drop L-B3b.
easily visible at low resolution, salt crystal diffraction
gives only few bright peaks at high resolution. Large
rotation (2) and short drop-to-detector distance were
chosen for the search for diffraction so that salt crystal
diffraction cannot be missed.
Going Further with Diffraction from Protein Crystals
Once diffraction has been detected from a given drop, it
is possible to go further in the analysis by collecting a
series of oscillation frames. In this experiment, the beam Figure 5. Data Collection
is focused to 0.5 mm so that only one crystal is likely to Selected crystals for data collection (left column) and the corre-
sponding diffraction frame (right column) recorded at 150 mm dis-be contributing to the diffraction. Reducing the beam
tance and 0.8 A˚ wavelength. From top to bottom: drops L-B3b,size also improves the signal-to-noise ratio: the scatter-
T-C12a, T-B4b, C-B1c, and Y-A11a.ing from the air, the drop, and the plastic are the same,
but the diffraction is increased as the beam is more
intense on the crystal. The distance from the drop to tion has been detected are scanned to search for the
maximum of diffracted intensity.the detector is increased to 150 mm. Resolution at the
edge of the detector is then 1.74 A˚. Drops where diffrac- During exposure, crystal rotation is performed with
Analysis of Crystallization Drops with X-Rays
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Table 2. Statistics of Dataset Collected on Selected Drops
Plate-Drop L-B3b T-C12a T-B4b C-B1c Y-A11a
Sample lysozyme lysozyme thaumatin chalcone s. kinase
Space group p43212 p43212 p41212 p3121 c2
Resolution (A˚) 1.8 1.8 2.2 3.0 2.2
Completeness (%) 89.8 85.1 95.1 70.0 48.2
Redundancy 2.6 2.8 2.4 2.6 1.3
I/ 11.0 9.1 6.1 4.2 6.1
Rsym (%) 6.2 8.4 11.5 23.9 7.1
Rfree (%) 26.9 26.7 27.2 24.2 28.9
 () 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.37 0.29
Notation: L-B3b stands for plate L, line B, column 3, drop b. Data were reduced with XDS, and the corresponding atomic model was refined
using Refmac (TLS refinement, and then one cycle of individual atomic refinement). Rsym  |Ih  	Ih
|/Ih, where 	Ih
 is the average intensity
over symmetry equivalent reflections. Rfree  	|Fc  Fo|/Fo
, where Fo is the measured structure factor and Fc the calculated one from the
atomic model. : maximum rotation of the crystallographic axis during the data collection.
respect to the drop by appropriately combining the dif- high crystal symmetry, the dataset collected appears to
be complete enough to solve a structure. Additionally,ferent axis of the robot arm. Two kinds of data collection
can be carried out. First, a series of small oscillations even incomplete datasets can be used for testing for
substrate binding or formation of a heavy-atom deriva-were performed in order to evaluate the crystal mosa-
icity. Such a dataset was collected on drop B3b from tive by computing a Rmerge with a reference dataset. Qual-
ity of the data collected does not depend on the dropplate L with 0.2 oscillation and processed with XDS.
Mosaicity was then estimated to be 0.23, which is com- size, as shown by datasets L-B3b (standard drop: 1 
1 L) and T-C12a (nanodrop: 0.1  0.1 L), both col-patible with the low value usually reported for unfrozen
crystals (Fourme et al., 1995). Second, a dataset as com- lected on tetragonal lysozyme crystals.
plete as possible can be collected. To make the data
collection fast enough, and reduce the risk of radiation
damage, large oscillations (1 in the examples below) are Conclusion
Structural genomics projects and the use of largeused. Due to the geometry of the crystallization plates
available, only 30 can be collected. Data are then pro- screening libraries contribute to the rapidly growing
number of crystallization conditions handled by proteincessed with XDS, and if the completeness is high
enough, the model, when available, was refined against crystallography laboratories. To face this situation, auto-
mated microscopes with shape recognition softwarethe data using Refmac (Winn et al., 2001).
Statistics of the different dataset collected on se- have been developed. We present an alternative ap-
proach for analyzing crystallization conditions in situlected drops (Figure 5) are presented in Table 2. The
quality of these datasets is enough for a good evaluation by collected diffraction patterns of entire drops. This
method has several important advantages: it detectsof crystal quality. Only the chalcone synthase crystal
seems to degrade significantly during the data collec- only diffracting crystals, it discriminates protein crystals
from salt crystals, and it can give important complemen-tion, either due to the irradiation or due to the tempera-
ture (chalcone synthase crystals grow at 4C, and data tary information (cell parameters, space group, mosa-
icity). This method can also be used to collect a com-collections were performed at room temperature). For
Figure 6. ”96 wells/3 drops per well” Greiner
Crystallization Plate
Columns are numbered 1 to 12, and rows are
labeled A to H. A zoomed area displays a well
with its three drop locations.
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Figure 7. Crystallization Plate Presented Vertically in the X-Ray Beam by the FIP-BM30A Robotic Arm
matin (drop b) from Thaumatococcus daniellii (pdb id: 1rqw). A thirdplete dataset in some cases and at least enough data
plate, plate C, was prepared by hand using chalcone synthase fromto detect the presence of substrate or heavy atoms.
Medicago sativa (pdb id: 1bi5) and a range of conditions close toHowever, this method is still limited by scattering from
the reported crystallization condition (Ferrer et al., 1999). A fourth
the plastic of the crystallization plates. Generalization of plate, plate Y, consists of nanodrops prepared using a kinase from
this method will be possible if dedicated crystallization Agrobacterium tumefaciens and the “Index” screen from Hampton
Research Corp. (F.B. et al., unpublished data). A last plate, plate P,plates are developed. When this is achieved, we can
was prepared with a bacterial lyase and the “Crystal Screen Lite”imagine taking advantage of the multipurpose six-axis
(columns 1–6) and the “Crystal Screen Peg-ion” (columns 7–12) fromrobot arm installed on FIP-BM30A to automatically scan
Hampton Research Corp. (F.B. et al., unpublished data).large numbers of crystallization plates during unused
The analysis was performed on beamline FIP-BM30A at the ESRF.
beam time. A short wavelength, 0.8 A˚, was chosen to reduce the scattering
from the plastic box. The plate is presented vertically by the six-
Experimental Procedures axis robot arm (RX-60L from Sta¨ubli, France; www.staubli.com/web/
web_fr/robot/division.nsf) installed on FIP (Ohana et al., 2004) for
Standard drops were prepared with a Tecan GENESIS crystallization automated sample changing (Figure 7). A special tool was developed
robot, equipped with eight independent needles and a liquid detec- for the robot to handle the plate, with a good repositioning accuracy.
tion system. For crystallization, 96-well Greiner plates, with either Plates are exposed to the beam with the drops on the side looking
circular (Figure 6) or square drop locations (www.greiner-lab.com; downstream, toward the detector. Frames are collected on each
reference numbers: 609120 and 609101, respectively) were used. drop the same way and using the same graphical interface as for
One to three drops can be prepared per well, located on a small a standard crystallography experiment. The beam is then controlled
platform next to the well. The wells are filled with 150 l crystalliza- the same way, with automated intensity optimization when required.
tion buffer, and 1 l is mixed with 1 l of the protein sample prior Frames are numbered from 1 to 96, 192, or 288, depending on the
to deposition on the drop location. Then the plate is sealed with a number of drops per well. Exposure time per drop ranges from 10
transparent plastic film (reference number: 676070). Nanodrops to 30 s, depending on the injection mode of the synchrotron, plus
were also prepared, using the Cartesian crystallization robot at the 10 s dead time between exposures, so that 96 frames are collected
EMBL-Grenoble. In this case, the wells are filled with 150 l crystalli- within 0.5 to 1 hr.
zation buffer, and 0.1 l is mixed with 0.1 l of the protein sample No sample cooling system was used during the tests presented
prior to deposition on the drop location. The plates and the plastic here. Assuming that the maximum photon flux (1012 ph/s) is totally
film are the same as used for the standard drops. absorbed by a 1 l drop during the 10 s exposure time, the increase
A first 96-well plate (8 lines labeled A to H, 12 columns numbered of the drop temperature is 3.7C. This heating, and the fact that some
1 to 12), named plate L (one standard drop per well in the drop samples need to be handle at 4C instead of room temperature, will
position b) was prepared with lysozyme from Gallus gallus (pdb id: make necessary the installation of a sample cooling system in the
193L) using the “Clear Screen I” (columns 1, 2, and 3 at pH 5.5 and future.
columns 7, 8, and 9 at pH 7.5) and “Clear Screen II” (columns 4, 5,
and 6 at pH 5.5 and columns 10, 11, and 12 at pH 7.5) from Molecular
Dimension Ltd. (www.moleculardimensions.com). A second plate Acknowledgments
was prepared, plate T, with the “Index” screen from Hampton Re-
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